
Eagle View Elementary PTO Minutes  
August 28, 2017 
 
The meeting was called to order by Christie Will (President) and began at 6:00 pm.  
 
In attendance:  
Jen Barlage, Holly Locher, Will Remmert, Sara Sprosty, Deanna Adams, Jinger Birkholz, Jamie German, 
Kristin DeLuca, Laura Nazzal, Christie Will, Heather Richter-Kling, Joe Little  
 
 
Principal’s Report Brittany Weckman has resigned/her position has been filled, new staff - 5 are new 
teachers. New monitors, additional banners are being worked on for the school, Will is going to try and do 
a video every couple of weeks to give out general highlights, etc. and be sent out via email and Facebook 
posts, The Wednesday of MEA break each class will plant a tree or shrub, Schools that go from “Good” to 
“Great” have a strong parent base of volunteers, Will has a personal goal set of gaining partnership 
between staff and parent volunteers. 
 
 
New Business 
* Introductions were made by each attendee, Christie spoke about gaining additional membership (this is 
a great way to be informed and be a part of the great community). It could be a heavy workload with 
limited members 
*Christie left out sheets to sign up for various volunteer opportunities (and explained each opportunity) 
*Landscaping Day is September 17 and volunteers are needed (Craig Stark owns a landscaping business 
and is going to help us add a butterfly garden and help with planting and general landscaping work 
* Discussed box tops and ideas for rewards for winning classes, we are locked in with APEX - Volunteers 
will be needed for this. There is not a fall fundraiser this year/APEX will be our big fundraiser 
* Family Fun Night is in February - we look for as many volunteers as possible with the planning and 
execution of the event 
*Book Fair - Set up and take down/working cash registers needed 
*Extra assistance with bulletin board is needed 
*Lost and Found - help with straightening it out/folding is appreciated 
*Directory is being worked on and to date 174 families have signed up 
*Sign-Up Genius is a great way to keep up to date on what events are available for volunteer work 
*Kindergarten playdate was a success! This will be done again next year and most likely a couple of 
dates to accommodate schedules  
 
 
 
Next Meeting  *Talk to snack program regarding box tops 

*Meetings will be held the first Thursday of each month from 6-7 p.m.  Meetings will 
be held in the cafeteria — Kids can play on playground and we can still see them 
while attending the meeting  

 
 


